Laparoscopic inguinal hernia repair is one of the most frequently performed operations. However, the search for the most appropriate prosthetic materials continues to occupy the surgical community. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the postoperative shortand mid-term effects (like duration of stay, number and type of complications, and inguinal pain) of laparoscopic inguinal hernia repair using the total extraperitoneal (TEP) approach. The evaluation encompassed different types of mesh and fixation devices, as well as medications prescribed during hospitalization.
Introduction
Inguinal hernia repair is one of the most common elective surgeries performed in the United States and Europe, both for adults and children, although there is great diversity among different populations. [1, 2] This type of hernia accounts for more than 70% of abdominal wall defects, while the lifetime risk for inguinal hernia is 27% in men and 3% in women. [3, 4] In general, inguinal hernia incidences can be divided into 2 main categories, the direct and indirect hernias, which differ in the direction at which the protrusion is apparent. In case of direct inguinal hernia, a protrusion of an organ or tissue through the inguinal canal runs medially, whereas in indirect hernia runs laterally to the inferior epigastric vessels. [5, 6] Various techniques have been used to repair inguinal hernias since the 1st reconstructive technique described by Bassini in 1887. Today, only 3 methods are generally accepted as the best evidence-based treatment options for inguinal hernia repair: the Shouldice technique, a form of suture repair, open anterior "tension free" flat mesh repair according to Lichtenstein, and laparoscopic/endoscopic posterior flat mesh repair, principally via the transabdominal preperitoneal (TAPP) approach and the totally extraperitoneal (TEP) approach. [4, 7, 8] Additionally, in recent years, the robotic approach to hernia repair has evolved as a viable/promising operative technique. [4] Contemporary repair of hernias also requires the placement of mesh in the majority of cases. Postoperative complications and recurrences can be reduced if mechanical compatibility between the hernia meshes and the abdominal wall layers is ensured. The number of commercially available meshes and fixation devices has increased markedly in recent years. The selection of a mesh for an individual patient must take into account patient characteristics (e.g., age, size of hernia, obesity), and mesh properties (durability, pliability, biocompatibility, grainy texture, resistance to infection, and minimal mesh-induced foreign body responses). Currently available meshes differ with respect to their composition, structural, and mechanical parameters. [4] Fixation devices also vary widely in terms of shape, size, and construction material. [9] Staples are the most popular, but lately, lesstraumatic mesh fixation procedures are being used like tacks, anchor-shaped devices, and glues. [10] Nevertheless, surgical treatment of inguinal hernia is not without complications, and in this context, the most serious midterm problems following inguinal hernia repair are recurrent hernia and chronic pain. [11] Recent large volume systematic reviews, comparing laparoscopic repair with anterior open repair (considered as the reference technique for inguinal hernia repair), reported either no conclusive evidence of a difference in these treatment options (with respect to postoperative complications) [12] or benefits of the laparoscopy technique such as reduced chronic inguinal pain [13, 14] and an earlier return to normal daily activities.
The most well-known complications of the laparoscopic technique refer to urinary retention, ileus and bowel obstruction, visceral injury (small bowel, colon, bladder), and vascular injury (intra-abdominal, retroperitoneal, abdominal wall, gas embolism). [4] A comparison of the laparoscopic approaches (TEP vs TAPP) resulted in a higher postoperative complication rate for TAPP which did not, however, result in any difference in the reoperation rate. [15] Generally, it is expected that with the passage of time, highly experienced and dedicated hernia surgeons in large volume centers will produce more and more favorable results with TEP. Thus, the aim of this study was to evaluate the postoperative short-and mid-term effects of laparoscopic inguinal hernia repair using the TEP procedure.
Materials and methods

Clinical unit: data collection
This study took place at the General, Laparoendoscopic, Bariatric, and Robotic Surgical Clinic of the Athens Medical Center, after the approval by the Scientific and Ethics Committee of the hospital (KM 140667, application date of April 6, 2015) . At this center, a large volume of hernia repair operations has been performed in accordance with European Hernia Society guidelines. [16] All procedures followed were in accordance with the ethical standards of the responsible committee on the patients' anonymity and medical confidentiality. Data from a total of 524 patients who had undergone laparoscopic TEP inguinal hernia repair, using a 3-port technique, between 2010 and 2016 were included in the study. No exclusion criteria were used for patient selection.
To obtain information, pertaining to their postoperative course, patients were interviewed 10 days after surgery during their 1st visit to the clinic following hernia repair, while for their follow-up evaluation patients were contacted by phone and asked to complete a standardized questionnaire, regarding incidence of complications, patient satisfaction, and hernia recurrence. All patients gave their informed consent for their participation in the study. All phone calls, to fill in retrospectively the questionnaire, were made between March and July 2016. This implies that the duration of the follow-up period was different for each patient ranging from few weeks up to several years after the surgery. However, this issue does not alter the validity of the results since all factors examined in our study referred to the period before, during the surgery, and few weeks after the operation which were identical for all subjects.
The data collected from the patients' medical records referred to a variety of characteristics like demographics, surgery information, and the administered medication after the operation. It was further assessed the duration of stay, the number and type of complications, and the severity of inguinal pain. Besides, special focus was placed on the evaluation of the performance of the utilized prosthetic materials like mesh and fixation devices.
The questionnaire was developed to include as much available information as possible and to be suitable for statistical analysis. In this context, all data were encoded in 3 different forms:
1. Continuous numerical variables (e.g., weight, height) were expressed in the form of the actual values (e.g., 75 kg, etc), 2. Nominal data like symptoms (e.g., injury, relapse, type of hernia, type of mesh, etc.) were encoded either in the form of 0/1 for yes/no answers, such as 0 for "no" effect (e.g., no relapse) and 1 for "yes" (e.g., if relapse was observed), or using natural numbers as for example the type of parallel hernias, if any (e.g., 1: oscheocele, 2: varicocele, 3: umbilical cord blood, 4: other) 3. Ordinal data for the cases we aimed to express a characteristic in a semi-quantitative scale (e.g., pain). In these cases, continuous physical numbers (e.g., 1, 2, 3) were used to express the severity of pain in terms of the visual analog scale (VAS).
Additional data manipulations were done if needed, depending on the findings and the aim of the analysis. For example, the VAS values for the pain on day of discharge were further grouped into 3 groups of mild, moderate, and severe pain (see "Results" section).
Statistical analysis
Any patients' identifiable data were transformed into anonymous information by the principal investigator of the study and statistical analysis was then applied. Initially, descriptive statistics were performed to summarize the results and get an insight into the overall performance. Depending on the type and properties (e.g., normal distribution of the data) of the variables parametric (independent and paired t-tests) or nonparametric methods (Mann-Whitney and Wilcoxon test) were applied. Categorical variables were compared using the Chi-squared analysis. The normality of distribution was assessed using the nonparametric Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and QQ plots. Correlation between the variables was also assessed using the Pearson or Spearman correlation coefficients. In all analyses, the significance limit was set at 5% (i.e., P = .05). The entire analysis was implemented in IBM SPSS v.23 (IBM Corp, Chicago, IL).
Results
Within a 7-year time period (from 2010 to 2016), a total of 524 patients were operated laparoscopically using 3-port TEP technique. Among them, 357 patients consented to participate in the retrospective study, 9 did not correspond, 153 were unavailable for the investigators at the time of inclusion, and 5 were deceased.
Demographic profile
The vast majority of patients in the study population were men, in the 5th decade of life. Their (mean ± standard deviation) body (Table 1) .
Preoperative findings
Preoperatively, 86% of patients complained of a bulging mass in the abdominal wall of the groin and more than 50% experienced severe pain. Other preoperative symptoms, which prompted patients to seek surgical intervention, included strangulated inguinal hernia and relapse of hernia (Table 2) . Within the patient group, unilateral, as well as bilateral inguinal hernias were found with those on the right side predominating (43.4%). Indirect (lateral) defects were more common (42.9%), followed by pantaloon (42.6%) and direct (10.1%) ( Table 3) . A statistically significant correlation was found between gender and type of hernia (P = .002).
Mesh and fixation
The majority of surgical mesh devices used to strengthen the hernia repair were lightweight, multifilament, and partially absorbable (Vypro; Ethicon, Machelen, Belgium) (74.8%), and secondly the lightweight, monofilament, ultra-thin, nonabsorbable, Dipromed (Dipro Medical Devices SRL) (18.8%) ( Table 4 ). The mesh fixation suture materials preferred were staples (surgical clips), which were mostly nonabsorbable (92.1%) followed by fibrin sealant (5.1%).
Medications
The standardized approach to postoperative pain consisted of paracetamol and conventional nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), followed by opioid administration, if needed. Most frequently, patients received a combination of NSAIDs and opioids (33.3%), followed by paracetamol-NSAIDs (24.7%), NSAIDs alone (14.3%), and the triple combination of NSAIDparacetamol-opioids (12.6%). Additionally, antibiotic prophylaxis, mainly 2nd generation cephalosporins (82.1%), was given to patients to prevent the occurrence of postoperative infectious complications (Table 5 ). Proton pump inhibitors or H 2 -receptor antagonists were administered to prevent NSAID-associated gastrointestinal (GI) complications, in approximately a 3rd of the patients, respectively. 3.5. Postoperative course 3.5.1. Short-term. The time from the 1st to 10th postoperative day was defined "short term interval." At day 10, the 1st follow-up in the clinic was scheduled. The median duration of hospital stay was 24 hours (Table 6 ). One of the most important short-term postoperative symptoms was pain on the day of discharge. Patients were asked to rate their pain on a VAS from 1 to 9 (1-3: mild, 4-6: moderate, 7-9: severe). For the purposes of this study, postoperative pain was alternatively categorized into groups 1, 2, 3 corresponding to no, moderate, and severe pain, respectively. Inguinal pain on discharge was characterized as mild by 76.2% of the patients and moderate by 16.9%, while only a portion of 6.9% described the pain as severe (Fig. 1) . Pain on discharge was found to correlate significantly with the age of patients (P = .002 for moderate vs no pain, P = .05 for moderate vs severe pain, P < .001 for severe vs no pain). However, no correlation was observed between pain on the day of discharge and the overall administration of analgesics (P = .14) or the placement of staples (P = .29). The most frequently reported short-term postoperative complications were annoyance and discomfort (15.9%), swelling (8.9%), seroma (4.5%), hematoma (3.5%), and numbness (2.5%); however, none of them required any special treatment (Table 6 ).
Mid-term.
The median time interval, from 11th postoperative day until the latest follow-up (median 1026th day or 34.2 months), was defined "mid-term interval" and ranged from 80 days to 74.7 months.
The most common mid-term complication was a feeling of annoyance or discomfort in 14.8% of patients approximately, while around 4.7% developed edema, 1.7% hypoesthesia, and 0.3% seroma in the inguinal region. Overall, 10.9% of the patients reported experiencing pain, especially during physical activity. In most patients, the pain was not severe and did not interfere with their daily living activities (Table 7) . No significant association was found between the absorption characteristics of the staples (P = .73) or mesh (P = .54) and the development of mid-term postoperative pain. The majority of patients (85.2%) did not mention either annoyance or discomfort. About 4.7% complained of swelling and 1.7% of numbness of the inguinal region. Another point of interest was to analyze the impact of prosthetic materials (staples, mesh, fibrin sealant) on the postoperative patients' condition. In this investigation, no significant correlation was found between the use of absorbable or nonabsorbable prosthetic materials and the total number of postoperative problems (from each individual). In particular, the significance estimates were P = .78 for the absorbability of staples, P = .72 for the absorbability of mesh, and P = .09 for the type of mesh fixation (staples, fibrin sealant, or combination of both). Finally, it is also worth mentioning that the total recurrence rate for laparoscopic TEP hernia repair was 1.7% (Table 8 ).
Discussion
The primary objective of this study was to evaluate the TEP approach to hernia repair and the types of mesh and fixation devices used during and after laparoscopic surgical repair, following the multiple-port TEP approach, in a large volume surgical unit. Also, we aimed at evaluating the postoperative management of patients and its impact on their quality of life, associated with shorter convalescence, less chronic groin pain or other complications, and decreased recurrence rates. Georgiou
Population demographics and clinical features of inguinal hernias
In agreement with previous studies, [17] our study found that inguinal hernias occurred more frequently in males, aged 55 to 65 years, and were right sided and oblique (indirect). Specifically, in women indirect (lateral) hernias prevailed, whereas in men pantaloon hernias predominated followed by indirect and then direct (medial). Direct hernias appeared only in few females, because of the very narrow posterior wall of the inguinal canal. [18] In contrast to the results of this study, Zendejas et al [19] reported a higher frequency of direct hernias, which are followed by oblique and finally a considerably smaller number of pantaloon inguinal hernias in males (who consisted 97% of the sample).
Intraoperative and short-term postoperative complications
Our study found no intraoperative complications. Minor shortterm postoperative complications included annoyance and discomfort, swelling, and numbness, which is completely in accordance with the literature evidence. [20] [21] [22] About 3.5% of patients presented hematoma and 4.5% seroma. In contrast, Köckerling et al [15] reported intraoperative complications to be 1.19%. Among the short-term postoperative complications, bleeding was the most frequent (1.15%) followed by seroma formation (0.51%). [15] In the study of Bansal et al, seroma formation was noted in a significantly larger percentage of patients, that is, 32.5%, followed by edema (12.6%) and wound infection (1.8%). [23] 
Pain on discharge
Younger patients considered pain as severe, while older people reported little or no pain. Similar findings were reported by Nienhuijs et al [24] who attributed the difference in pain tolerance to a reduction in number and function of peripheral nociceptive neurons and an increased pain/heat perception threshold in the elderly. Despite the differences in pain sensation no significant difference was found with the overall administration of analgesics in the present study. Preemptive, multimodal perioperative analgesia is considered another modulator of nociceptive information. [24] A similar approach for pain management (i.e., the administration of 2 analgesics regardless of the pain assessment) was applied to our study patients and possibly this strategy may justify the lack of a statistically significant relationship between the variables. Whatsoever, the current view is that pain must be controlled before it becomes extreme and unbearable, because it puts additional stress on the body at a time when focus should be raised on wound healing. [25] A 3rd variable having been examined, in terms of pain immediately after surgery, was the placement of staples. No statistically significant correlation was found between the 2 variables and thus, the possible idea that staples create pain was not evident (P > .05) in our study.
Mid-term post-operative complications related to hernia surgery
The use of absorbable vs nonabsorbable clips and mesh was not found to correlate with the incidence of either mid-term pain or other postoperative problems. Also, no association was found between the use of staples, fibrin sealant, or both for prosthetic mesh fixation and the total number of postoperative problems. Mainly nonabsorbable (permanent) staples were used and the use of fibrin sealant was preferred for mesh fixation. Recent studies concur that reinforcement with fibrin sealant does not increase the risk of complications and in fact may be associated with a lower risk of complications compared with fixation techniques that penetrate tissue. [10, 26] In our study, most patients experienced no chronic pain whether the mesh used was partially absorbable or nonabsorbable (P > .05). Similar findings were reported by Cristaudo et al, [27] who compared patient comfort scores (Carolina comfort scale [CCS] that measures severity of pain, sensation, and movement limitations from implanted meshes) using the 2 mesh types and found low CCS scores that were not statistically significant. A statistically significant correlation was not noted between postoperative complications and types of meshes used, but this result was possibly skewed by the strong preference for partially absorbable meshes. It is interesting that inguinal hernia of those patients with at least one postoperative complication had been repaired more often using partially absorbable prosthetic meshes.
As already mentioned, the recurrence rate as a measure of success of inguinal hernia surgery was within the limits of the reported incidence of recurrence in TEP, that is, approximately 1% to 2%. According to the published literature, known factors for the development of a recurrent inguinal hernia are surgical technique, type of hernia (direct exert higher risk than indirect), recurrent inguinal hernia (the more frequently a recurrence occurs, the higher the risk of a new recurrence), females, and smoking. [16, 28] In our study, inguinal hernia relapse was not found to be associated with any of the factors listed.
The limitations of our study included the dissimilar duration of follow-up, the relatively small size of the patients' sample and missing patient data. Thus, a statistical heterogeneity is apparent and statistical differences might not be reflected. Therefore, a well-designed prospective study with extensive follow-up is needed to explore the impact of the prosthetic materials used in laparoscopic inguinal hernia operations.
Conclusion
A statistically significant correlation was found between age and pain on the day of discharge. No intraoperative complications were demonstrated in our study group of patients. The most common mid-term complication was a feeling of annoyance or discomfort, while the recurrence rate did not exceed 1.7%. TEP approach for inguinal hernia mesh repair is a feasible approach, which can yield favorable outcomes regarding postoperative complications and quality of life. Further randomized prospective studies with increased sample sizes are required to verify the findings of this analysis.
